This paper proposes a modification to the Extended Pairs of Values (EPoV) method of 2LSB steganalysis in digital still images. In EPoV, the detection and the estimation of the hidden message length were performed in two separate processes as it considered the automated detection. However, the new proposed method uses the standard deviation of the EPoV to measure the amount of distortion in the stego image made by the embedding process using 2LSB replacement, which is directly proportional with the embedding rate. It is shown that it can accurately estimate the length of the hidden message and outperform the other methods of the targeted 2LSB steganalysis in the literature. The proposed method is also more consistent with the steganalysis methods in the literature by giving the amount of difference to the expected clean image. According to the experimental results, based on analysing 3000 nevercompressed images, the proposed method is more accurate than the current targeted 2LSB steganalysis methods for low embedding rates.
INTRODUCTION
Steganography is the art and the science of hiding secret data in another media for communication, without raising suspicion by the third party 1 . Usually, Multimedia digital objects are excellent media for steganography, as they have a high degree of redundancy 2 . So, digital images are one of the best and most commonly used digital media for this purpose.
LSB embedding is the most commonly used method of image steganography because; it is easy to implement, has a reasonable capacity, and visually imperceptible. However, it could be easily detected due to the imbalance distortion on the intensity histogram of the image and producing "Pairs of Values". Extensions to LSB steganography also received a great attention by steganographers and nowadays there are a number of publicly available steganography tools that could be used for this purpose, for example SilentEye 3 . One of the extensions of the LSB steganography method is 2LSB data embedding which even has a higher capacity than LSB method with more complicated changes on the intensity histogram of the cover image that makes it harder to detect.
During the past decade a number of detection methods have been proposed to detect the extended methods of LSB. Some methods proposed to detect multiple LSB steganography [4] [5] [6] [7] , which are expected to have lower accuracy than the 2LSB specific steganalysis methods. Other methods are specific to the detection of 2LSB steganography, as explained below.
Based on the quartic equation, Luo et al. 8 proposed a detection method for 2LSB steganography in digital images. The method constructs a finite-state machine based on the sample pairs of the image pixel values, and then builds a quartic equation via the relation of the conversion states to obtain the estimated embedding rate. This method uses a very complex calculation and needs a long time to analyse the given image 9 .
Ker 10 also proposed a steganalysis method to detect 2LSB message embedding in digital images by extending the structural analysis of the image. This method uses statistics of many variances to form the equation that estimates the message length. This is also considered as a complex detection method because it needs lots of calculations.
Another method of detecting 2LSB steganography is proposed by Zhang et al. 11 based on the statistical characteristics in the two least significant bits of the pixel values in the image. The detection accuracy can reach 90% only when the embedding rate is not less than 0.2. So, it limits the performance of detection for lower embedding rates.
The last and the most accurate detection method of 2LSB steganography in digital images is proposed by Niu et al. 9 . It can accurately detect and estimate the length of the embedded message by constructing a weighted stego image and using least square equation. The authors have compared their results with the detection method proposed by Ker 10 and showed a better accuracy and faster detection on the same set of images. Hence, this paper considers this method to compare the accuracy of the proposed method.
In this paper we propose a modification to the EPoV analysis of detecting 2LSB replacement in still images. The proposed method uses the standard deviation of the frequency of occurrences in EPoVs to estimate the length of the hidden message, which become a probabilistic classifier rather than being a discrete classifier. The evaluation is done over a set of 3000 never-compressed images 12 after converting them into grey-scale with streams of pseudo random binary values as a secret message; to make it very close to the encrypted version 11 . The results of the proposed method are compared to the results of the method proposed by Niu et al. 9 . It is shown that the proposed method is more accurate in detection for low embedding rates. This paper is organised as follows; it starts with a brief description of two least significant bits steganography and its features. Then, the proposed method is explained with all supporting information. In section 4, the experimental results are explained and shown in graphs for clarification. Finally, it ends with conclusions about this research work.
2LSB STEGANOGRAPHY IN STILL IMAGES
Embedding in two least significant bits could be divided into two major types 10, 11 ; 2LSB and I2LSB. The 2LSB, directly replaces both two least significant bits of the selected pixel values with two bits of the secret message. While I2LSB, independent 2LSB, replaces the two least significant bits of the chosen pixel values independently. For example, it can start with replacing the first-LSBs of all selected pixel values then the second-LSBs separately, or vice versa.
Both methods of two least significant bits steganography, 2LSB and I2LSB, are clearly transferring pixel values into each other in such a way that bounds them in groups of four pixel values, as shown in Figure 1 . They also lead to breaking the correlation between 7 th and 8 th bit-planes in each pixel value, by inserting random stream of binary values. However, this correlation between 7 th and 8 th bit-planes is not random in clean images, which would be the base for the proposed detection method. 
THE PROPOSED METHOD
The 2LSB steganography results in more complicated changes on the intensity histogram of the pixel values than LSB methods, which makes the detection process harder to perform. It changes the two lower bit-planes (7 th and 8 th , for 8-bit pixel values) and bounds the transition of pixel values into groups of four values called EPoV 13 . So, analysing extended pairs of values would be a very good choice for detection. Instead of separating the detection from the estimation of the hidden message length, here another method is proposed to measure the amount of change in the stego image by the embedding process.
As mentioned earlier, the 2LSB embedding causes the insertion of random sequence of binary values, it results in a broken correlation in lower bit-planes (7 th and 8 th ), which is not random in clean images. Moreover, it is expected to have more different pairs of bit values in lower two bit-planes (xxxxxx01, xxxxxx10) after embedding with 2LSB steganography, more details could be found in 13 . Hence, they are grouped into same or similar (xxxxxx00, xxxxxx11) and different (xxxxxx01, xxxxxx10) 2LSBs pixel values, as shown in Figure 2 . The sum of frequency of occurrences within each EPoV stays unchanged before and after embedding process. Hence, taking the arithmetic mean of the frequency of occurrences of both same and different 2LSB pixel value groups in each EPoV would be considered to measure the imbalance between same (00, 11) and different (01, 10) two least significant bits in the image before and after the embedding place has taken place.
According to analysing 3000 never-compressed images, more than 97% of their standard deviation of the set of arithmetic means of frequency occurrences for both groups (same and different) in each EPoVs were very close to the standard deviation of the set of frequency of occurrences for the same 2LSBs in each EPoVs. So, dividing the standard deviation of the arithmetic means of both groups in the EPoVs by the standard deviation of the same 2LSBs group would be very close to 1 in clean images. Based on this conclusion, to find the amount of changes by the 2LSB embedding, we subtract the expected value of the clean image, which is 1, and the remaining will be the modification rate. According to the experimental results this value will reach up to 1.5 in the corresponding stego image for the embedding rate of 1. So, if we subtract the expected value for clean images we get 0.5 which implies that half of the image is modified. In other words, the total capacity of the image has been used by the embedding process. Hence, the modification rate, after subtracting 1, ranges from 0 to 0.5 which is directly proportional with the embedding rate. For the embedding rate of 1, it gives values very close to 0.5, which means that half of the 2LSBs of the image pixel values are modified. The detection process is shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 : The pseudo code of detection algorithm Figure 4 and Figure 5 , clearly show the differences between the clean and stego versions of the Lenna image. They show the frequency of occurrences for the same 2LSB pixel values (X), the arithmetic mean of same and different 2LSB pixel values (Z) in each EPoVs, and their standard deviation. As could be noted, they are very close for the clean version of the image and different for the stego version with an embedding rate of 1. Moreover, as could be seen in Figure 6 , the detection result is very close to Zero for the clean version and 0.5 for the stego version of the Lenna image with the embedding rate of 1, after subtracting the expected value of the clean image which is 1. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
As a basic evaluation, the three common images among steganographers (Lenna, Pepper, and Baboon) are taken into consideration, shown in Figure 7 . The results of the estimated amount of the image that has changed are shown in Tables  1 and 2 for both proposed method and the existing one (WS2 9 ). The estimation of the message length (or the modification rate of the image) could also be evaluated by comparing it with a perfect classifier, which practically does not exist. Table 3 , shows the average of differences for all embedding rates of the three images with the perfect classifier. As could be noticed, the proposed method is more accurate than the WS2. To evaluate the proposed steganalysis method, a set of 3000 never-compressed images 12 are used as cover objects after converting them into grey-scale. For each embedding rate (5%, 10%, 20%, 50%, 100%) the images are loaded with a stream of pseudo random bits as a secret message, to have all the statistical properties of the encrypted version of it 14 . The stego images, then, fed into both the proposed method and the most accurate detection method of the targeted 2LSB steganalysis 9 for comparison. The results are shown in the form of ROC graph for both detection methods in Figures 8 and 9. As could be noticed, the proposed method outperforms the weighted stego method (WS2) for low embedding rates (less than 50%). This is because the weighted stego method relies on the probabilistic model of the cover image, which is expected to not always be very accurate, especially for low embedding rates. However, the proposed method relies on the arithmetic mean of the frequency of occurrences in each EPoV which has the same value for both clean and stego versions of the image with any embedding rate. -Random Figure 9 : The ROC graph of the WS2 for 3000 images
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The proposed targeted 2LSB steganalysis method gives a better accuracy in detection for low embedding rates than the existing methods. It also can accurately estimate the length of the hidden message for any embedding rate. Therefore, it can be more useful than the traditional EPoV and improve the current accuracy of the 2LSB steganalysis methods in the literature. Moreover, as it considers the arithmetic mean of the frequency of occurrences in each extended pairs of values, which would be the same before and after embedding for a certain image. Hence, the proposed detection method can maintain its high accuracy for low embedding rates as well. As a future work, the accuracy of the proposed method might be possible to improve using other statistical methods with the EPoV grouping method.
